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Abstract— Underlay spectrum sharing addresses spectrum1

scarcity but imposes constraints on the interference the sec-2

ondary system causes to the primary receiver. For a sec-3

ondary transmitter that is subject to the stochastic and general4

interference-outage constraint and the peak transmit power5

constraint, we present a novel joint antenna selection and power6

adaptation rule. It addresses the twin goals of improving the7

spectral efficiency and reducing the power consumed of an under-8

lay secondary system with low hardware complexity and cost.9

We prove that the rule maximizes the energy-efficiency (EE) of10

the secondary system. Its form differs from all other rules consid-11

ered in the literature. We then present an insightful geometrical12

characterization of the optimal power of the selected antenna13

in terms of the channel gains within the secondary system and14

between the secondary and primary systems. Our approach leads15

to several special cases, which are themselves novel, and novel16

analytical insights about the performance and structure of the17

optimal rule. We also present an iterative subgradient-based18

algorithm and a simpler non-iterative bound-based algorithm19

to compute the rule’s parameters. The rule achieves a markedly20

higher EE compared to conventional approaches, and serves as21

a new fundamental benchmark for antenna selection in underlay22

spectrum sharing.23

Index Terms— Energy-efficiency, spectrum sharing, underlay,24

antenna selection, power adaptation, interference.25

I. INTRODUCTION26

NEXT generation wireless systems are required to support27

much higher data traffic, but under severe constraints on28

the available spectrum and energy consumed. For example, 5G29

systems are expected to achieve a three times higher spectral30

efficiency and a hundred times higher energy-efficiency (EE),31

while 6G systems are envisaged to achieve a ten times higher32

spectral efficiency and a hundred times higher EE than their33

previous generations [2].34
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Spectrum sharing is a promising technique that addresses 35

the first goal of improving spectrum utilization and over- 36

coming the critical spectrum shortage. It permits secondary 37

users (SUs) to share the spectrum used by high priority 38

primary users (PUs). In the interweave mode of spectrum 39

sharing, the SU transmits only when the PU is not transmitting. 40

On the other hand, in the underlay mode, both PU and SU 41

transmit simultaneously over the same spectrum, which further 42

improves spectrum utilization [3]. However, the SU is subject 43

to constraints on the interference it causes, in order to protect 44

the PU. 45

To mitigate the performance degradation of the SU due 46

to the interference constraint imposed in the underlay mode, 47

various multiple antenna techniques have been investigated. 48

Transmit antenna selection (TAS) is one such technique in 49

which the transmitter employs only one radio frequency (RF) 50

chain. It dynamically selects an antenna, connects it to the RF 51

chain, and transmits to the receiver. This is unlike conventional 52

multi-antenna systems, in which the number of RF chains 53

equals the number of antennas. The RF chain contributes the 54

most to the hardware complexity and cost as it consists of sev- 55

eral components such as a digital-to-analog converter, mixer, 56

filter, and amplifier. On the other hand, antenna elements are 57

relatively cheap. Thus, TAS exploits spatial diversity, but with 58

a complexity comparable to a single antenna system. 59

TAS and spectrum sharing have been adopted in prac- 60

tical wireless systems. For example, IEEE 802.11af/be, 61

long term evolution (LTE)-license assisted access, MulteFire, 62

citizen’s broadband radio service, and 5G new radio unli- 63

censed employ spectrum sharing. TAS has been adopted 64

in LTE and IEEE 802.11n [4]. TAS for underlay spec- 65

trum sharing has also attracted attention in the literature. 66

Symbol error probability-minimizing TAS rules are proposed 67

in [5], [6]. The secondary transmitter (STx) is subject to an 68

interference-outage constraint in [5], and the average interfer- 69

ence constraint in [6]. A TAS rule that maximizes the signal- 70

to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) is proposed in [7] for 71

a peak interference power constrained STx. Rate-maximizing 72

TAS is studied in [8] for an STx that is subject to peak 73

interference and transmit power constraints. The above works 74

also differ in the interference constraints they impose on the 75

secondary system. However, EE maximization for underlay 76

spectrum sharing is not considered. 77
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Given the critical importance of EE today, the trade-off78

between energy consumed and rate also needs to be care-79

fully addressed. EE-maximizing TAS rules are investigated80

in [9]–[11] for multiple antenna systems, but underlay spec-81

trum sharing is not considered. On the other hand, the EE82

maximization approaches studied in [12]–[16] for underlay83

spectrum sharing do not consider TAS. Specifically, power84

adaptation for EE maximization is studied in [12], [13]. The85

average interference power constraint and different combina-86

tions of peak and average power constraints are considered87

in [12], while the interference-outage constraint is considered88

in [13]. In [14], power adaptation is studied for various89

combinations of peak and average power constraints, and peak90

and average interference constraints. In [15], power adaptation91

for a cognitive multiple antenna broadcast channel is studied92

for the peak power and the peak interference constraints.93

Power adaptation for the average interference constraint is94

studied in [16].95

A. Contributions96

We see that while EE-maximization, TAS, and underlay97

spectrum sharing have been studied in the literature, a com-98

bination of these three topics has not. This combination is99

relevant given the need to develop practically appealing, low100

complexity solutions that better utilize the scarce spectrum and101

transmit as many bits as possible per unit energy by exploiting102

spatial diversity. The system model, optimization problem, and103

its solution all change when TAS is considered for maximizing104

the EE of underlay spectrum sharing. The interference con-105

straint also exerts a crucial influence. We study the stochastic106

interference-outage constraint, which limits the probability that107

the interference power at the primary receiver (PRx) exceeds108

a threshold [5], [17]–[19]. It subsumes the widely-studied and109

more conservative peak interference constraint, and can lead to110

higher rates for the secondary system. It is suitable for primary111

systems that offer delay or disruption-tolerant services that112

can tolerate outages due to interference. In practical scenarios113

where the STx has imperfect channel state information (CSI),114

the STx cannot satisfy the peak interference constraint, but it115

can satisfy the interference-outage constraint.116

We make the following contributions:117

• Optimal Rule: We propose a novel EE-aware joint118

antenna selection and power adaptation (EE-ASPA) rule.119

We prove that it maximizes the EE of a secondary system120

in which the STx is subject to the interference-outage121

constraint and the peak power constraint. Given its opti-122

mality, EE-ASPA serves as fundamental benchmark for123

assessing the EE of TAS in underlay spectrum sharing.124

EE-ASPA jointly selects the antenna and its power to125

maximize a reward function, whose structure is very126

different from the rules in [12]–[14], [16]. The function127

consists of three terms. The first term is the instantaneous128

rate. The second term is the transmit power weighted by129

a power penalty η. The third term is an indicator function130

that checks if the STx-PRx channel power gain exceeds a131

threshold, and has an interference penalty λ as its weight.132

• Explicit Form of EE-ASPA and Deep Analytical Insights:133

An important contribution of our work is an explicit form134

for the optimal power and an insightful geometric char- 135

acterization of EE-ASPA. Our analysis also highlights 136

the non-intuitive influence of the interference-outage con- 137

straint and the theoretical novelty of the optimal solu- 138

tion. The constraint causes the optimal power to be a 139

discontinuous function of the channel power gain from 140

the STx to the secondary receiver (SRx). Furthermore, 141

the power can remain constant and then jump higher 142

as the STx-SRx channel power gain increases. No such 143

discontinuity arises in the power adaptation considered 144

in [6], [20]–[22]. Such insights do not arise from the 145

numerical optimization techniques used to maximize the 146

EE in [10], [11], [15], [23]–[25]. 147

• Novel and Insightful Special Cases: In the small peak 148

power regime, we show that EE-ASPA reduces to a 149

simpler binary power adaptation rule, and the optimal 150

antenna can be selected only on the basis of the STx-SRx 151

channel power gain. We derive the optimal EE and the 152

outage probability in closed-form for this regime. We also 153

present several insightful special cases of EE-ASPA such 154

as the rate-optimal rule and the unconstrained ASPA rule, 155

which are by themselves novel. 156

• Determining Penalties Efficiently: We propose an iterative 157

approach to determine η and prove its convergence to 158

the optimal value. For determining λ, we first propose a 159

subgradient-based iterative algorithm and prove its con- 160

vergence. We then propose an alternate, computationally 161

simpler non-iterative approach; it uses a tractable upper 162

bound on the outage probability. 163

• Benchmarking and Efficacy: We observe that EE-ASPA 164

increases the EE by up to 200% compared to several 165

conventional rules. 166

Comments: Table I presents a concise summary of the 167

literature and the many aspects in which it differs from 168

our work. EE-ASPA differs from the EE-maximizing rules 169

in [9]–[11], [24], which depend only on the transmitter-to- 170

receiver channel power gains and not on any interference 171

link gains. Hence, their mathematical form and properties 172

are different. In [12]–[16], [23], [25], EE maximization for 173

underlay spectrum sharing is considered. However, TAS is not 174

considered and the interference constraint is different. As a 175

result, their power adaptation rules differ from EE-ASPA. 176

In [14], the average of the instantaneous EE is maximized. 177

The rules in [15], [23], [25], [26] maximize the instanta- 178

neous EE. However, in a system that adapts its power and 179

rate, maximizing the instantaneous EE or the average of the 180

instantaneous EE is not the same as maximizing the EE, 181

which turns out to be the ratio of the average rate to the 182

average energy consumed. In [12], [13], the STx is assumed 183

to know the primary transmitter (PTx)-PRx channel power 184

gain. However, this is practically challenging since the PTx 185

is seldom controlled by the secondary system. 186

B. Outline and Notations 187

Section II describes the system model. In Section III, 188

we propose EE-ASPA, prove its optimality, and elucidate its 189

structure. We then present several insights about the optimal 190

rule and its performance. In Section IV, we propose two 191
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF RELATED LITERATURE ON EE MAXIMIZATION

Fig. 1. System model showing the STx with Nt antennas and one RF chain
transmitting to the SRx and causing interference at the PRx.

algorithms to determine the constants involved in the rule.192

Numerical results and our conclusions follow in Sections V193

and VI, respectively.194

Notation: We show scalar variables in normal font, vector195

variables in lowercase bold font, and sets in calligraphic font.196

Pr (X) , Pr (X | Y ), and E [X ] denote the probability of X ,197

conditional probability of X given Y , and expectation of X ,198

respectively. fX (.) denotes the probability density function of199

X . The indicator function is denoted by �{a}, which equals200

one if a is true and is zero else. We denote max {a, 0} as (a)+.201

II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION202

A. System Model203

The system model is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists of204

a primary system and a secondary system that share the same205

spectrum. The secondary system consists of an STx with Nt206

transmit antennas and an SRx, which can have one or more207

antennas. The STx chooses an antenna s ∈ {1, . . . , Nt} and208

connects it to the RF chain. It transmits with a power Ps to the209

SRx. When the SRx has one antenna, let hs denote the channel 210

power gain from antenna s of the STx to the SRx. In general, 211

when the SRx has Nr antennas, hs is replaced with
∑Nr

j=1 hjs 212

for maximal ratio combining and maxj∈{1,...,Nr} {hjs} for 213

selection combining, where hjs denotes the channel power 214

gain from antenna s of the STx to antenna j of the SRx. Let the 215

channel power gain from antenna s of the STx to the PRx be 216

denoted as gs. Let h
�
= [h1, . . . , hNt ] and g

�
= [g1, . . . , gNt ]. 217

Primary Interference Models: Let αp denote the baseband 218

channel gain from the PTx to the SRx and Pp denote the 219

primary transmit power. We consider the following two models 220

for the interference from the PTx to the SRx: 221

• Instantaneous Interference Power Model [12]–[14], [16]: 222

In this model, the interference from the PTx is given by 223

Pp|αp|2, where Pp is the PTx transmit power and αp is 224

the baseband channel gain from the PTx to the SRx. The 225

SINR Γ at the SRx when the STx transmits from antenna 226

i with power Pi is taken to be Γ = Pihi/
(
Pp|αp|2 + σ2

n

)
. 227

• Average Interference Power Model [5], [18], [27], 228

[28]: This model considers the average interference of 229

the PTx-SRx link E
[
Pp|αp|2

]
and writes the SINR 230

as Pihi/
(
E
[
Pp|αp|2

]
+ σ2

n

)
. The model provides a 231

tractable lower bound on the average rate that enables 232

insightful analyses. 233

CSI Model: The STx knows h and g [5], [12], [20]–[22]. 234

In practice, this can be achieved as follows. In the time 235

division duplex mode, the STx can estimate h and g using 236

channel reciprocity. In the frequency division duplex mode, 237

the STx can estimate h via feedback from the SRx, and g 238

using techniques such as hidden power feedback loop [5]. The 239

SRx performs coherent demodulation. For this, it only needs 240

to know the complex baseband channel gain from the selected 241

STx antenna s to itself, and can estimate it from the pilot sym- 242

bols transmitted along with the data [21]. Assuming perfect 243

CSI provides an upper limit on the EE with imperfect CSI. The 244

STx also needs to know Pp|αp|2 + σ2
n and E

[
Pp|αp|2

]
+ σ2

n 245

for the instantaneous and average interference power models, 246

respectively, in order to set its rate. These can be fed back by 247

the SRx. 248

B. EE-Focused Problem Formulation 249

The EE of a system, which we denote by EE, is the number 250

of bits transmitted per unit energy consumed. The instanta- 251

neous rate in nats/s is log (1 + Γ), where Γ = Pshs/σ
2 is the 252

SINR. Furthermore, σ2 = σ2
p+σ

2
n, where σ2

p = Pp|αp|2 for the 253

instantaneous interference power model and σ2
p = E

[
Pp|αp|2

]
254

for the average interference power model. The instantaneous 255

power consumed by the STx is ξPs + Pc, where ξ is the 256

power amplifier inefficiency and Pc is the constant power 257

consumed by components such as mixer, filter, and digital- 258

to-analog converter [12], [29]. For an STx that can adapt its 259

rate and transmit power, it follows from the renewal-reward 260

theorem that 261

EE =
E [log (1 + Γ)]
E [ξPs + Pc]

. (1) 262
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Thus, EE is the ratio of the average rate to the average power263

consumed at the STx. The expectations in the numerator and264

denominator are over both h and g for the average interference265

power model because the transmit power and the selected266

antenna are a function of both h and g. For the instantaneous267

interference power model, the expectations are over h, g,268

and σ2
p .269

Constraints: The secondary system is subject to the follow-270

ing constraints:271

1) Interference-Outage Constraint: An interference-outage272

occurs at the PRx when the interference power Psgs273

exceeds a threshold τ . The constraint requires that an274

interference-outage can occur with a probability at most275

Omax, i.e., Pr (Psgs > τ) ≤ Omax. The peak interfer-276

ence constraint is a special case of this and corresponds277

to Omax = 0.278

2) Peak Power Constraint: The transmit power Ps must not279

exceed the peak power Pmax [12].280

Comments: The average of the instantaneous EE, which is281

used in [14], is not the same as EE because the expectation282

of a ratio is not the same as a ratio of expectations. We note283

that maximizing the instantaneous EE is not meaningful for284

a secondary subject to a stochastic interference constraint,285

since the actions of the ASPA rule over the entire space of286

realizations of the channel gains determine whether it satisfies287

the constraint.288

An ASPA rule φ specifies, for each realization of the289

channel power gains, the transmit antenna s ∈ {1, . . . , Nt}290

and its transmit power Ps ∈ [0, Pmax]. Let D be the set of291

all ASPA rules. For the average interference power model, the292

problem P0 for finding an optimal ASPA rule can be stated293

as the following constrained stochastic optimization problem:294

P0 : max
φ∈D

{
E
[
log

(
1 + Pshs

σ2

)]
E [ξPs + Pc]

}
, (2)295

s.t. Pr (Psgs > τ ) ≤ Omax, (3)296

0 ≤ Ps ≤ Pmax, (4)297

(s, Ps) = φ(h,g). (5)298

Here, φ : (R+)Nt × (R+)Nt → {1, . . . , Nt} × [0, Pmax];299

it takes h and g as inputs and outputs s and Ps. For the300

instantaneous interference power model, φ is a mapping from301

(R+)Nt × (R+)Nt × R
+ to {1, . . . , Nt} × [0, Pmax] since its302

inputs are h, g, and σ2
p . The dependence on σ2

p is not shown.303

The above formulation can be generalized to include a304

minimum rate constraint for the STx. We discuss it below.305

III. EE-ASPA AND ITS OPTIMALITY306

First, we present the EE-maximizing ASPA for the uncon-307

strained regime, in which the interference-outage constraint308

is inactive. Then, we present the general EE-ASPA rule and309

prove its optimality. Lastly, we present several insights about310

the structure and performance of EE-ASPA. We shall say that a311

solution is feasible when it satisfies the interference-outage and312

peak power constraints. EE-ASPA and the proof of its opti-313

mality apply to both interference models. Unless mentioned314

otherwise, we consider the average interference power model315

below.316

A. Unconstrained Regime 317

When the constraint in (3) is inactive, we can show that the 318

optimal rule is given by 319

s = argmax
i∈{1,...,Nt}

{hi} and Ps = min
{
P̃ (hs) , Pmax

}
, (6) 320

where P̃ (hs) =
(
1/ηξ − σ2/hs

)+
and η ≥ 0 is a constant. 321

Its proof is a simpler version of the proof in Section III-B 322

and is not shown here to conserve space. We shall refer to 323

this rule as the unconstrained ASPA (UC-ASPA) rule. In this 324

regime, the optimal rule is independent of the STx-PRx link 325

gains, and the antenna with the largest STx-SRx channel power 326

gain is selected. 327

B. Constrained Regime 328

Consider the following rule, which we shall refer to as 329

EE-ASPA: 330

(s∗, P ∗
s∗)

�
= argmax

Pi∈[0,Pmax], i∈{1,...,Nt}
{Ωi (Pi; η, λ)} , (7) 331

where s∗ is the selected antenna, P ∗
s∗ is its transmit power, 332

and 333

Ωi (Pi; η, λ)
�
= log

(
1 +

Pihi
σ2

)
− ηξPi − λ�{Pigi>τ}, (8) 334

is the reward function. Here, η ≥ 0 and λ ≥ 0 are two 335

constants. To keep the notation simple, we do not explicitly 336

show the dependence of Ωi (Pi; η, λ) on the channel power 337

gains. 338

The following lemmas prove that the above form of 339

EE-ASPA solves P0. Lemma 1 proves that EE-ASPA max- 340

imizes an optimization problem P1(η) with a transformed 341

objective function that is parameterized by η. Lemma 2 shows 342

that the value of η at which the objective function of P1(η) 343

achieves the maximum value of 0 is the optimal EE and that 344

EE-ASPA achieves it. Lemma 3 proves the convergence of an 345

iterative algorithm to the optimal η. 346

Lemma 1: For a given η ≥ 0, let λ be chosen such that 347

Pr (P ∗
s∗gs∗ > τ) = Omax, where (s∗, P ∗

s∗) = φ∗ (h,g) and φ∗ 348

is defined in (7). Then, φ∗ solves the following problem: 349

P1(η) : max
φ∈D

{
E

[
log

(
1 +

Pshs
σ2

)]
− ηE [ξPs + Pc]

}
, 350

s.t. (3), (4), (5). (9) 351

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix A. 352

Lemma 2: Let η∗ be the power penalty at which the max- 353

imum value of the objective function of P1(η) is 0. For this 354

value of η∗, let λ∗ be chosen such that Pr (P ∗
s∗gs∗ > τ ) = 355

Omax, where (s∗, P ∗
s∗) = φ∗ (h,g). Then, η∗ is the optimal 356

EE of P0 and φ∗ solves P0. 357

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix B. 358

Lemmas 1 and 2 imply that φ∗ is the EE-optimal ASPA rule. 359

However, Lemma 2 requires the optimal EE η∗ to be specified. 360

It can be determined iteratively as follows. In the uth iteration, 361

given η = η(u), let λ(u) denote the corresponding interference 362

penalty at which Pr (Ps(u)gs(u) > τ ) = Omax. Here, s(u) is 363

the optimal antenna and Ps(u) is its optimal power in the uth
364
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iteration; both are functions of the channel power gains and365

are determined from (7). Then, consider the following update366

rule:367

η(u+1) =
E

[
log

(
1 +

P
s(u)hs(u)

σ2

)]
E [ξPs(u) + Pc]

, (10)368

with η(0) = 0. The algorithm terminates when the objective369

function of P1(η) is close to 0.370

Lemma 3: The sequence η(0), η(1), . . . is monotonically371

increasing and converges to η∗.372

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix C.373

Note that η and λ are functions of the system parameters τ ,374

Omax, Pmax, ξ, Pc, and Nt. We now present a key result of375

the paper, which is an explicit characterization of the optimal376

transmit power and antenna.377

Result 1: The optimal antenna s∗ is given by378

s∗ = argmax
i∈{1,...,Nt}

{Ωi (P ∗
i ; η∗, λ∗)} , (11)379

where P ∗
i is the optimal power if antenna i is selected.380

The optimal power depends on which among four regions381

(hi, gi) lies in. The regions R1,R2,R3, and R4 are defined382

as follows:383

R1 =
{

(hi, gi) : gi ≤ τ

Pmax

}
, (12a)384

R2 =
{

(hi, gi) : hi ≤ α1(gi), gi >
τ

Pmax

}
, (12b)385

R3 =
{

(hi, gi) : α1(gi) < hi ≤ α2, gi >
τ

Pmax

}
, (12c)386

R4 =
{

(hi, gi) : hi > α2, gi >
τ

Pmax

}
, (12d)387

where388

α0 = η∗ξσ2, α1(gi) =
α0(

1 − η∗ξτ
gi

)+ , and389

α2 =
α0

(1 − η∗ξPmax)
+ . (13)390

The optimal transmit power is given by391

P ∗
i =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

min
{
P̃ (hi) , Pmax

}
, if (hi, gi) ∈ R1, (14a)

P̃ (hi) , if (hi, gi) ∈ R2, (14b)
argmax

Pi∈{ �P (hi),τ/gi}
{Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗)} ,

if (hi, gi) ∈ R3, (14c)
argmax

Pi∈{Pmax,τ/gi}
{Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗)} ,

if (hi, gi) ∈ R4, (14d)

392

where393

P̃ (hi) = σ2

(
1
α0

− 1
hi

)+

. (15)394

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix D.395

Note that (14c) and (14d) require comparing the reward396

function at only two power values. The decision regions and397

the corresponding optimal power are illustrated for EE-ASPA398

and UC-ASPA in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), respectively.399

Fig. 2. Decision regions that govern how the optimal transmit power P ∗
i

depends on hi and gi.

Understanding the Geometric Representation: We say that 400

antenna i is non-outage-inducing if P ∗
i gi ≤ τ , else it is outage- 401

inducing. Result 1 provides deep insights into when an antenna 402

is outage-inducing and when it is not, and what its transmit 403

power will be in each case. Consider first UC-ASPA. It has 404

only one decision region. In it, the antenna is non-outage- 405

inducing even if it transmits with the maximum power Pmax. 406

In general, for EE-ASPA five key values of hi, namely, α0, 407

α1(gi), α2, α3(gi), and α̃3(gi) define the four regions. α0, 408

α1(gi), and α2 are the values of hi at which P̃ (hi) in (15) 409

first becomes non-zero, becomes equal to τ/gi, and becomes 410

equal to Pmax, respectively. Their expressions in Result 1 411

can be derived easily using (15). α3(gi) and α̃3(gi) are 412

the values of hi at which Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) becomes equal 413

to Ωi
(
P̃ (hi); η∗, λ∗

)
and Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗), respectively. 414

We derive their expressions below. 415

a) Region R1: From the definition of α0 and (14a), we get 416

P ∗
i = 0 for hi ≤ α0. Since P̃ (hi) > Pmax for hi > α2, 417

we get P ∗
i = Pmax for hi > α2. From (12a), it follows that 418

antenna i is non-outage-inducing in all of R1. 419

b) Region R2: We can verify from (15) and the expression 420

for P ∗
i in (14b) that P ∗

i = P̃ (hi) ≤ τ/gi for hi ≤ α1(gi). 421

Hence, the antenna is non-outage-inducing in all of R2. 422

c) Region R3: Equating Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) and 423

Ωi
(
P̃ (hi); η∗, λ∗

)
at hi = α3(gi), we can show that 424

α3(gi) =
α0(

ωλ∗ − η∗ξτ
gi

)+ , (16) 425

where ωλ∗ = −W0

(−e−1−λ∗)
and W0(.) denotes the 426

LambertW function on its principal branch [30]. Also, 427

we have Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) ≥ Ωi
(
P̃ (hi); η∗, λ∗

)
for hi ∈ 428

(α1(gi), α3(gi)] and Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) < Ωi
(
P̃ (hi); η∗, λ∗

)
429

for hi ∈ (α3(gi), α2]. Thus, P ∗
i = τ/gi when α1(gi) < 430

hi ≤ α3(gi), and is P̃ (hi) otherwise. Since τ/gi < P̃ (hi) ≤ 431

Pmax in R3, antenna i is outage-inducing only when hi ∈ 432

(α3(gi), α2]. When α3(gi) > α2, P ∗
i = τ/gi and the antenna 433

is non-outage-inducing in all of R3. 434
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d) Region R4: Equating Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) and435

Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗) at hi = α̃3(gi), we can show that436

α̃3(gi) =
σ2 − σ2e

−λ∗+η∗ξ
�

τ
gi

−Pmax

�
(
e
−λ∗+η∗ξ

�
τ
gi

−Pmax

�
Pmax − τ

gi

)+ . (17)437

Also, we get Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) ≥ Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗) for hi ∈438

(α2, α̃3(gi)] and Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) < Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗) for439

hi > α̃3(gi). Thus, P ∗
i = τ/gi for hi ∈ (α2, α̃3(gi)], and440

P ∗
i = Pmax for hi > α̃3(gi). Since τ/gi < Pmax < P̃ (hi),441

in R4, antenna i is outage-inducing only if hi > α̃3(gi).442

1) Significance of η and λ: The power penalty η controls the443

power consumption. For example, from Result 1, α0 increases444

as η increases, i.e., the region where the optimal power is445

0 enlarges and the transmit power P ∗
i decreases. λ deter-446

mines when an interference-outage occurs. As λ increases, the447

interference-outage constraint becomes tighter and EE-ASPA448

rule selects a non-outage-inducing power more often. Setting449

λ = 0 yields the UC-ASPA rule.450

Setting η = 0 results in the following rule, which can451

be shown to maximize the average rate. To the best of our452

knowledge, even this special case is not available in the453

literature.454

Corollary 1: The optimal ASPA rule that maximizes the455

average rate subject to the interference-outage and peak power456

constraints is as follows:457

Pi =

{
τ
gi
, if Pmax ∈

[
τ
gi
, σ

2

hi
eλ

(
1 + τhi

σ2gi

)
− σ2

hi

)
,

Pmax, else,
458

(18a)459

s = argmax
i∈{1,...,Nt}

{
log

(
1 +

Pihi
σ2

)
− λ�{Pigi>τ}

}
, (18b)460

where λ is chosen such that Pr (Psgs > τ ) = Omax.461

C. Additional Minimum Rate Constraint462

Now, the STx is subject to the additional constraint:463

E
[
log

(
1 + Pshs

σ2

)] ≥ Rmin, where Rmin is the minimum rate.464

Then, the optimal rule can be shown to be465

(s, Ps)
�
= argmax

Pi∈[0,Pmax], i∈{1,...,Nt}

{
(1 + δ) log

(
1 +

Pihi
σ2

)
466

−ηξPi − λ�{Pigi>τ}

}
, (19)467

where δ ≥ 0 is chosen to satisfy the above average rate con-468

straint with equality, and η and λ are defined as before. For this469

rule, the transmit power again depends on which of the four470

regions (hi, gi) lies in. However, the parameters that define471

the regions’ boundaries change to: α0 (δ) = ηξσ2/(δ + 1),472

α2 (δ) = α0 (δ)/(1 − ηξPmax/ (1 + δ))+, α1 (gi, δ) =473

α0 (δ)/
(
1 − ηξτ

gi(1+δ)

)+

, α3 (gi, δ) = α0 (δ)/
(
ω − ηξτ

gi(1+δ)

)+

,474

and α̃3 (gi, δ) = σ2−σ2e
− λ

δ+1 + ηξ
δ+1 ( τ

gi
−Pmax)�

e
− λ

δ+1 + ηξ
δ+1 ( τ

gi
−Pmax)

Pmax− τ
gi

�+ , where475

ω = −W0

(
−e−1− λ

1+δ

)
.476

Fig. 3. Non-decreasing and discontinuous behavior of P ∗
i as a function of

hi for a given gi for three scenarios.

D. Structural Insight: Non-Decreasing and 477

Discontinuous Behavior of P ∗
i 478

The following corollary shows two rather non-intuitive 479

aspects about the optimal power that arise due to the 480

interference-outage constraint. First, the optimal power P ∗
i 481

can be a discontinuous function of the STx-SRx channel 482

power gain hi. Second, the transmit power can remain con- 483

stant at τ/gi even when hi increases. This is because the 484

interference-outage constraint penalizes the STx if the inter- 485

ference power exceeds the threshold τ . 486

Corollary 2: The P ∗
i is a monotonically non-decreasing, 487

but possibly discontinuous, function of the STx-SRx channel 488

power gain hi for a given STx-PRx channel power gain gi. 489

The discontinuity can occur at no more than one point, which 490

is either α3(gi) or α̃3(gi). 491

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix E. 492

The result is illustrated in Figure 3 for three scenarios. 493

Figure 3(a) arises when Pmax ≤ τ/gi, which corresponds to 494

R1. There is no discontinuity in P ∗
i for this scenario because 495

R1 is a non-outage-inducing region. Figures 3(b) and 3(c) 496

correspond to Pmax > τ/gi and discontinuities occur at α3(gi) 497

and α̃3(gi), respectively, in them. Such insights are hard 498

to obtain from the numerical optimization-based approaches 499

pursued in the literature [15], [23], [25]. 500

E. Insight: Reduction to Binary Power Adaptation 501

in Small Pmax Regime 502

Next, we consider the small Pmax regime. Since the transmit 503

power is small, the interference-outage constraint is inactive 504

and Ps � Pc. Hence, the objective function in P0 reduces to 505

E
[
log

(
1 + Pshs/σ

2
)]
/Pc. It is maximized when the antenna 506

with the largest STx-SRx channel power gain is selected: s∗ = 507

argmax
i∈{1,...,Nt}

{hi}. Furthermore, from the expressions for α0 and 508

α2 in (13), it follows that α2 → α0 as Pmax → 0. Hence, the 509

regions R2, R3, and R4 shrink and eventually disappear as 510

Pmax decreases. From (14a), we get 511

P ∗
i =

{
0, if hi ≤ α0,
Pmax, else.

(20) 512

For this simpler rule, the interference-outage probability 513

Pout = Pr (P ∗
s∗gs∗ > τ) and the optimal EE η∗ are given 514

as follows for the average interference power model and 515

when the SRx is equipped with a single antenna. h1, . . . , hNt 516

are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) exponential 517
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random variables with unit power, and so are g1, . . . , gNt [7],518

[20]–[22]; this corresponds to Rayleigh fading.519

Result 2: In the small Pmax regime, Pout is given in closed-520

form by521

Pout = Nte
− τ

Pmax

Nt−1∑
m=0

(
Nt − 1
m

)
(−1)m

m+ 1
e−(m+1)α0 . (21)522

η∗ is the unique fixed-point solution of the following equation:523

η = Nt

[
ξPmax

(
1 −

[
1 − e−ηξσ

2
]Nt

)
+ Pc

]−1

524

×
Nt−1∑
m=0

(
Nt − 1
m

)
(−1)m

m+ 1

[
log (1+ηξPmax) e−(m+1)ηξσ2

525

+e
(m+1)σ2

Pmax E1

(
(m+ 1)σ2

Pmax
+ ηξ(m+ 1)σ2

)]
, (22)526

where E1(x) =
∫∞
x

e−t

t dt is the exponential integral [31,527

Ch. 5.1].528

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix F.529

We see that, Pout ∝ e−
τ

Pmax increases as Pmax increases.530

However, its rate of increase, which is proportional to531

e−
τ

Pmax /P 2
max, decreases. Equation (22) brings out how η∗532

is influenced by Pmax, Pc, ξ, and Nt. Using (22), η∗ can be533

found using a simple one-dimensional numerical search.534

F. Insight: Behavior of EE-ASPA in Large Pmax Regime535

As Pmax increases, from (12), we can see that the regions536

R1 and R4 shrink and disappear. Thus, for large Pmax, only537

regions R2 and R3 matter. They can be divided into the538

following four subregions based on the value of P ∗
i . In R2,539

the subregion RZP
2 corresponds to P ∗

i = 0 (zero power)540

and the subregion RNOI
2 corresponds to P ∗

i = P̃ (hi) > 0541

(non-outage-inducing). Similarly, the subregion RTP
3 corre-542

sponds to P ∗
i = τ/gi (threshold power) and the subregion543

ROI
3 corresponds to P ∗

i = P̃ (hi) (outage-inducing). They are544

given as follows:545

RZP
2 = {(hi, gi) : hi ≤ α0}, where P ∗

i = 0,546

RNOI
2 = {(hi, gi) : α0 < hi ≤ α1(gi)}, where P ∗

i = P̃ (hi) ,547

RTP
3 = {(hi, gi) : α1(gi) < hi ≤ α3(gi)}, where P ∗

i =
τ

gi
,548

ROI
3 = {(hi, gi) : hi > α3(gi)}, where P ∗

i = P̃ (hi) >
τ

gi
.549

(23)550

Thus, an antenna induces an interference-outage only when it551

falls in ROI
3 .552

IV. DETERMINING PENALTY CONSTANTS AND A NOVEL553

BOUND-BASED ALGORITHM554

We now present two algorithms to determine η and λ. Both555

algorithms update η as per the iteration in (10). For a given η,556

the first algorithm finds the corresponding λ iteratively, while557

the second one uses a tractable bound on Pout to find λ directly558

and with lower complexity.559

A. Subgradient-Based Iterative Algorithm 560

Let λ(
−1) denote the value of λ in the (� − 1)th iteration. 561

Then, in the �th iteration, the outage probability P
(
)
out , for 562

which no closed-form expression is available, is determined 563

numerically using the Monte Carlo method. Specifically, for 564

Nfade realizations of h and g, the optimal antenna and power 565

are determined for each of them as per (11) and (14).1 P (
)
out 566

is then the fraction of realizations in which Pigi > τ . The 567

variance of the error due to the Monte Carlo method decreases 568

as O(1/Nfade). Then, λ is updated as 569

λ(
) =
[
λ(
−1)−t

(
Omax − P

(
)
out

)]+

, (24) 570

where t is the step size. The algorithm terminates when either 571

P
(
)
out = Omax or λ(
) = 0. We refer to this approach, in which 572

η is updated as per (10) and the corresponding λ is obtained 573

by the subgradient algorithm, as the subgradient-based 574

algorithm. 575

Convergence and Computational Complexity: For a given 576

η and a large Nfade, the subgradient algorithm is guaranteed 577

to converge to the neighborhood of the value of λ that 578

satisfies the interference-outage constraint with equality when 579

a constant step size is used. This follows from [32, Prop. 3.2.3] 580

because in the �th iteration, the subgradient Omax − P
(
)
out is 581

upper bounded by Omax, for any �. If the subgradient-based 582

algorithm takes Nitr iterations to converge to η∗ and Nsub 583

iterations to find λ given η, and uses Nfade channel realizations 584

in its Monte Carlo computation, its computational complexity 585

is O (NitrNsubNfade). This is the same as that of the algorithms 586

in [12], [13], whereas it is O (NsubNfade) in [16]. 587

B. Bound-Based Non-Iterative Algorithm 588

We now propose a non-iterative method to find λ. It requires 589

O (NitrNfade) computations, which is less than that the sub- 590

gradient method. Given η, we compute the corresponding λ 591

by solving the equation PUB
out (λ) = Omax, where PUB

out (λ) is 592

an upper bound on Pout that we derive below for the average 593

interference power model.2 Since Pout ≤ PUB
out (λ), the solution 594

obtained is feasible. 595

Given the involved form of EE-ASPA, we focus on the 596

large Pmax regime and one receive antenna at the SRx to 597

derive PUB
out (λ). In the next section, we numerically assess the 598

efficacy of this approach for smaller Pmax as well. We first 599

show that Pout can be written as follows. 600

Lemma 4: In the large Pmax regime, the expression for Pout 601

can be written as 602

Pout = NtE
[
(T0(h1) + T1(h1) + T2(h1) + T3(h1))

Nt−1
603

×Pr (h1 > α3(g1) | h1)
]
, (25) 604

where 605

T0(h1) = Pr
(
h2 ≤ α0,Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
>0 | h1

)
, (26) 606

1For the instantaneous interference power model, Nfade realizations of h,
g, and σ2

p are considered.
2We note that the analysis for the instantaneous interference power model

is intractable because σ2
p needs to be averaged over.
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T1(h1) = Pr
(
α0 < h2 ≤ α1(g2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
607

> Ω2

(
P̃ (h2); η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)
, (27)608

T2(h1) = Pr
(
α1(g2) < h2 ≤ α3(g2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
609

> Ω2

(
τ

g2
; η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)
, (28)610

T3(h1) = Pr
(
h2 > α3(g2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
611

> Ω2

(
P̃ (h2); η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)
. (29)612

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix G.613

T0(h1), T1(h1), T2(h1), and T3(h1) are the joint conditional614

probabilities that, given h1, antenna 1 is chosen over antenna615

2 and antenna 2 lies in the subregions RZP
2 , RNOI

2 , RTP
3 ,616

and ROI
3 , respectively. Using Lemma 4, we now derive an617

expression for PUB
out (λ) when the SRx and PRx have one618

antenna each and the channels undergo i.i.d. Rayleigh fading.619

Result 3: In the large Pmax regime and Rayleigh fading,620

PUB
out (λ) is given as621

PUB
out (λ) = NtE

[
e
−η∗ξτ/

�
ωλ∗−α0

h1

�
��

h1>
α0

ωλ∗
�

622

× [
T0(h1) + TUB

1 (h1) + TUB
2 (h1) + TUB

3 (h1)
]Nt−1

]
. (30)623

The four terms T0(h1), TUB
1 (h1), TUB

2 (h1), and TUB
3 (h1) are624

given as follows:625

T0(h1) =
(
1 − e−α0

)
�{ψ(h1)>α0e1+λ∗}, (31)626

where ψ(h1) = h1e
α0
h1 .627

TUB
1 (h1) =

[
e−α0 − eα0−ψ(h1)e

−λ∗ (
1 − e−β1(h1)

)
628

−e−
α0β1(h1)

β1(h1)−η∗ξτ
−β1(h1)

]
�{ψ(h1)e−λ∗>2α0}, (32)629

where β1(h1) = η∗ξτ/
(
1 − α0/

[
ψ(h1)e−λ

∗ − α0

])
.630

TUB
2 (h1)631

=
[
e−β2(h1)−α0 − e

− α0β2(h1)
ωλ∗ (β2(h1)−η∗ξτ)−

β2(h1)
ωλ∗632

−α0η
∗ξτ eη

∗ξτ(α0−1)−α0E1 (β2(h1) + η∗ξτ(α0 − 1))633

− [γ (h1) + 1]−1

(
e−β2(h1)[γ(h1)+1]−e−

β2(h1)
ωλ∗ [γ(h1)+1]

)]
634

×�{ψ(h1)>α0eλ∗}, (33)635

where γ (h1) = σ2

τ

(
ψ(h1)e

−λ∗

α0
− 1

)
and β2(h1) =636

α0/γ (h1) + η∗ξτ .637

TUB
3 (h1)638

=
[
e
−β3(h1)− α0

ωλ∗ − e−ψ(h1)+α0−β3(h1)
639

−α0η
∗ξτ

ω2
λ∗

e
α0η∗ξτ

ω2
λ∗

− η∗ξτ
ωλ∗ − α0

ωλ∗
640

×E1

(
β3(h1) +

α0η
∗ξτ

ω2
λ∗

− η∗ξτ
ωλ∗

)]
��

ψ(h1)−α0>
α0

ωλ∗
�,641

(34)642

where β3(h1) = η∗ξτ/(ωλ∗ − α0/ [ψ(h1) − α0]).643

Proof: The proof is given in Appendix H. 644

The expectation over h1 in (30) can be computed efficiently 645

using Gauss-Laguerre quadrature [31, Ch. 25.4] as follows: 646

PUB
out (λ∗) ≈ Nte

− α0
ωλ∗

GL∑
m=1

wme
− η∗ξτ

ωλ∗− α0
xm+α0/ωλ∗ 647

×
[
T0

(
xm +

α0

ωλ∗
)
)

+ TUB
1

(
xm +

α0

ωλ∗

)
648

+TUB
2

(
xm +

α0

ωλ∗

)
+TUB

3

(
xm+

α0

ωλ∗

)]Nt−1

, 649

(35) 650

where xm and wm, for 1 ≤ m ≤ GL, are the abscissas and 651

weights, respectively [31, Table 25.9], and GL is the number 652

of terms. 653

V. BENCHMARKING AND NUMERICAL RESULTS 654

We benchmark the EE, average rate, and average power 655

consumption of EE-ASPA with several rules considered in the 656

literature, namely, minimum interference rule [21], maximum 657

ratio rule [22], and maximum received signal power rule [20]. 658

We also compare with the rate-optimal rule in (18). We do 659

not compare with the schemes in [12]–[14], [16] because 660

their system models are inherently different. The performance 661

metrics for all the rules are obtained from Monte Carlo 662

simulations that average over 10, 000 fade realizations. The 663

path-losses of the STx-SRx link (μh) and STx-PRx link (μg) 664

are −114 dB and −121 dB, respectively, bandwidth is 1 MHz, 665

σ2
n = −113.8 dBm, Pc = 98 mW, and ξ = 2.86 [29]. In the 666

average interference power model, σ2
p = −106.8 dBm. In the 667

instantaneous interference power model, σ2
p is an exponential 668

RV with mean −106.8 dBm. Unless mentioned otherwise, 669

we employ the subgradient-based algorithm (cf. Section IV-A) 670

to compute EE-ASPA’s parameters. 671

The minimum interference rule selects the antenna s = 672

argmini∈{1,...,Nt}{gi}. The maximum received signal power 673

rule selects s = argmaxi∈{1,...,Nt} {hiPi}. The maximum ratio 674

rule selects s = argmaxi∈{1,...,Nt} {hi/gi}. As originally 675

proposed, these rules set the power as Pi = min {Pmax, τ/gi}, 676

due to which they have a zero interference-outage probability. 677

To enable them to exploit the non-zero outage probability 678

Omax and thereby ensure a fair comparison, we modify the 679

power adaptation for these rules as follows: Pi = Pmax, 680

if Pmax ≤ τ/gi; else, 681

Pi =

⎧⎨⎩Pmax, with probability q,
τ

gi
, with probability 1 − q,

(36) 682

where q is set numerically such that Pr (Psgs > τ ) = Omax. 683

Figure 4 benchmarks the EE in Mbits/J (cf. (1)) of the 684

above rules as a function of the peak fading-averaged SINR 685

Γ̄
�
= Pmaxμh/(σ2

n + E
[
Pp|αp|2

]
). It shows results for the 686

two primary interference models. In both models, the EE of 687

EE-ASPA increases as Γ̄ increases and then saturates. The 688

EE of EE-ASPA is greater than or equal to that of all the 689

other rules, which validates its optimality that was proved in 690

Section III. Also plotted is the EE of UC-ASPA (cf. (6)), 691
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Fig. 4. Benchmarking of EE of various ASPA rules as a function of Γ̄
(τ/σ2 = −3 dB, Nt = 4, and Omax = 0.01).

Fig. 5. EE benchmarking of various ASPA rules as a function of τ
σ2 (Nt = 4,

Omax = 0.1, and Γ̄ = 10 dB).

which maximizes the same objective function as EE-ASPA,692

but ignores the interference constraint and is infeasible. The693

gap between the EE of EE-ASPA and UC-ASPA highlights694

the impact of the interference-outage constraint. For small695

Pmax, the peak power constraint limits the EE. Increasing696

Pmax, therefore, leads to an increase in the EE. However,697

for large Pmax, the interference-outage constraint limits the698

EE, which then saturates. This is unlike the other ASPA rules699

whose EE decreases for large Pmax. The rate-optimal rule has700

the same EE as EE-ASPA for Γ̄ up to 4 dB. This is because,701

for small Pmax, the average power consumption is dominated702

by the constant Pc. This makes the EE and rate maximization703

problems equivalent.704

Figure 5 benchmarks the EE as a function of τ/σ2 for705

the two interference models. In both models, the EE of all706

rules increases as τ/σ2 increases and then saturates. This is707

because the interference-outage constraint becomes looser as708

τ increases, and the peak power constraint eventually controls709

the EE. EE-ASPA achieves a higher EE than the other rules.710

The minimum interference rule has the lowest EE because it711

does not exploit the transmit diversity due to TAS for improv-712

ing the secondary system’s performance. In Figures 4 and 5,713

the trends for the two models are qualitatively similar except714

Fig. 6. Trade-off between the average rate and the average power consump-
tion (Nt = 4, τ/σ2 = 3 dB, and Omax = 0.05).

Fig. 7. Convergence of power penalty iteration and impact of number of
transmit antennas (τ/σ2 = 0 dB, Γ̄ = 10 dB, and Omax = 0.1).

that the EE is lower for the average interference power 715

model. We focus on the average interference power model 716

henceforth. 717

To better understand the trade-off between rate and 718

power consumed, Figure 6(a) compares the average rates of 719

EE-ASPA and the rate-optimal rule, and Figure 6(b) compares 720

the average power consumed by the two rules as a function 721

of Γ̄. For EE-ASPA, its average rate and average power 722

consumption both increase as Γ̄ increases, but they eventually 723

saturate. On the other hand, as Γ̄ increases, the average rate 724

and average power consumption of the rate-optimal rule both 725

keep increasing. When Γ̄ is plotted in dB scale, the average 726

rate increases linearly and the average power consumption 727

increases exponentially for the rate-optimal rule. Thus, the EE 728

of the rate-optimal rule eventually decreases. 729

Figure 7 plots the EE of EE-ASPA as a function of the 730

number of iterations for determining η. It also studies the 731

effect of Nt on the EE. Here, λ is found using the subgradient 732

algorithm. We see that for any Nt, the EE increases as 733

the number of iterations increases, as proved in Lemma 3. 734

Notably, the algorithm converges within only three iterations. 735

The optimal EE increases as Nt increases. For example, the 736

EE increases by 26% and 19% when Nt increases from 1 to 737

2 and from 2 to 4, respectively. This shows the ability of TAS 738
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Fig. 8. EE achieved by the subgradient-based and bound-based algorithms
(Nt = 4).

to exploit spatial diversity in underlay spectrum sharing using739

only one RF chain.740

Figure 8 compares the subgradient-based iterative and the741

bound-based non-iterative algorithms. It plots the EE as a func-742

tion of τ/σ2 for three pairs of values of Omax and Γ̄. As Omax743

increases, the EE increases because the interference-outage744

constraint becomes looser. The bound-based algorithm is close745

to the subgradient-based algorithm, i.e., it is near-optimal, for746

Omax = 0.01 for all τ/σ2 and Γ̄. However, for Omax = 0.1,747

it has a lower EE for smaller values of τ/σ2 since the upper748

bound PUB
out (.) is less tight. For large values of τ/σ2, the curves749

saturate to a value that depends on Γ̄ but not Omax. This is750

because, as τ increases, λ→ 0 and the peak power constraint751

drives the EE.752

VI. CONCLUSION753

We proposed a novel and optimal rule called EE-ASPA754

that maximized the EE of an underlay spectrum sharing755

system subject to the stochastic interference-outage and the756

peak power constraints. EE-ASPA was parameterized by the757

penalties η∗ and λ∗. To determine the penalties, we proposed758

two algorithms, namely, the subgradient-based algorithm and759

the bound-based algorithm. While the former used an iterative760

subgradient approach, the latter employed a lower-complexity,761

non-iterative approach. In both cases η∗, which was also762

the optimal EE, was determined using very few iterations.763

The bound-based algorithm’s EE was near-optimal for smaller764

values of the interference-outage probability. The explicit char-765

acterization of the optimal rule showed that the optimal power766

depended on which of the four regions the selected antenna’s767

STx-SRx and STx-PRx channel gains lay in. We also saw768

that in the small peak power regime, the simpler binary power769

adaptation was optimal. EE-ASPA achieved a higher EE than770

several ASPA rules proposed in the literature. An interesting771

avenue for future work is characterizing the optimal rule for772

models in which the STx has only partial or statistical CSI773

about the STx-PRx links.774

APPENDIX775

A. Proof of Lemma 1776

Consider any ASPA rule (s, Ps) = φ (h,g) that is feasible,777

i.e., it satisfies the constraints in (3), (4), and (5). From778

the definition of φ∗ in (7), it follows that Ωs∗ (P ∗
s∗ ; η, λ) ≥ 779

Ωs (Ps; η, λ). Averaging the above inequality over h and g, 780

and rearranging terms that constitute Ωi (Pi; η, λ) yields 781

E

[
log

(
1 +

P ∗
s∗hs∗

σ2

)
− ηξP ∗

s∗

]
≥ E

[
log

(
1 +

Pshs
σ2

)]
782

−ηξE [Ps] − λ
(

E
[
�{Psgs>τ}

]− E

[
�{P∗

s∗gs∗>τ}
])
. (37) 783

We know that E
[
�{Psgs>τ}

]
= Pr (Psgs > τ) ≤ Omax 784

since φ is a feasible ASPA rule. Furthermore, from the choice 785

of λ, we have E

[
�{P∗

s∗gs∗>τ}
]

= Omax. Therefore, 786

E
[
�{Psgs>τ}

]− E

[
�{P∗

s∗gs∗>τ}
]

787

= Pr (Psgs > τ ) −Omax ≤ 0. (38) 788

Hence, E

[
log

(
1 + P∗

s∗hs∗
σ2

)
− ηξP ∗

s∗

]
≥ 789

E
[
log

(
1 + Pshs

σ2

)− ηξPs
]
. Thus, EE-ASPA solves P1(η). 790

B. Proof of Lemma 2 791

We are given that the maximum value of the objective 792

function of P1(η∗) is 0. We also know from Lemma 1 that 793

φ∗ in (7) maximizes the objective function of P1(η∗) when 794

η = η∗. Let (s, Ps) = φ (h,g) be any feasible ASPA rule. 795

Hence, 796

E

[
log

(
1 +

Pshs
σ2

)]
− η∗E [ξPs + Pc] ≤ 0, 797

for any feasible rule φ, (39a) 798

E

[
log

(
1 +

P ∗
s∗hs∗

σ2

)]
− η∗E [ξP ∗

s∗ + Pc] = 0, 799

for the rule φ∗. (39b) 800

Upon rearranging terms, we get η∗ =
E

�
log
	

1+
P∗

s∗hs∗
σ2


�
E[ξP∗

s∗+Pc] ≥ 801

E[log(1+ Pshs
σ2 )]

E[ξPs+Pc] . Hence, the result follows.3 802

C. Brief Proof of Lemma 3 803

Define the function Q (η) = 804

maxφ∈ �D {
E
[
log

(
1 + Pshs

σ2

)]− ηE [ξPs + Pc]
}

, where 805

D̃ ⊂ D is the set of all feasible rules. Using an approach 806

similar to [33], we can show the following: 807

(a) Q (η) is a strictly monotonically decreasing function 808

of η. 809

(b) Q (η̂) ≥ 0 for any φ̂ (.) =
(
ŝ, P̂ŝ

)
∈ D̃ such that 810

η̂ =
E

[
log

(
1 + P̂ŝhŝ

σ2

)]
E

[
ξP̂ŝ + Pc

] . 811

From (10), in the uth iteration, for u ≥ 0, we get 812

E

[
log

(
1 +

Ps(u)hs(u)

σ2

)]
= η(u+1)

E [ξPs(u) + Pc]. (40) 813

3The proof uses ideas from [33]. However, our problem is a stochastic
fractional programming problem in which the numerator and denominator of
the objective function in (2) are both expectations, while this is not so in [33].
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From the definition of Q (η), we get Q
(
η(u)

)
=814

E

[
log

(
1 +

P
s(u)hs(u)

σ2

)]
− η(u)

E [ξPs(u) + Pc]. Substitut-815

ing (40) in this equation and applying the property in (b) yields816

η(u+1) ≥ η(u) for all u with Q
(
η(u)

) ≥ 0.817

Since the sequence η(0), η(1), . . . is strictly monotonically818

increasing and bounded, it converges. Suppose it converges819

to η̄ < η∗. By the construction of the EE-ASPA algorithm,820

from Section III-B, we get Q (η̄) = 0. And, from Lemma 2,821

we know that Q (η∗) = 0. This contradicts the strict monotonic822

property of Q (η) in (a). Hence, the sequence
{
η(u)

}
must823

converge to η∗.824

D. Proof of Result 1825

The reward function in (8) takes the following forms826

depending on the values of Pi and τ/gi:827

Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗)828

=

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
log

(
1 +

Pihi
σ2

)
− η∗ξPi, for Pi ≤ τ

gi
, (41a)

log

(
1 +

Pihi
σ2

)
− η∗ξPi − λ∗, for Pi >

τ

gi
. (41b)

829

We consider the two cases Pmax ≤ τ/gi and Pmax > τ/gi830

separately below.831

1) Pmax ≤ τ/gi: This corresponds to the region R1832

in (12a). For this case, Pi ≤ τ/gi since Pi ≤ Pmax.833

Thus, the reward function simplifies to (41a), which834

is a concave function of Pi. From the first order con-835

ditions, we can show that P̃ (hi) in (15) maximizes836

Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗). Accounting for the peak power con-837

straint, we get P ∗
i = min

{
P̃ (hi) , Pmax

}
.838

2) Pmax > τ/gi: In this case, the following three subcases839

arise depending on where P̃ (hi) lies with respect to840

τ/gi and Pmax:841

a) P̃ (hi) ≤ τ/gi < Pmax: Rearranging the842

terms in P̃ (hi) ≤ τ/gi and the expression for843

P̃ (hi) in (15), we get hi ≤ α1(gi), where α1(gi) is844

given in (13). This corresponds to the region R2845

in (12b). The reward function is given by (41a)846

for Pi ∈ (0, τ/gi], and by (41b) otherwise. Since847

P̃ (hi) ≤ τ/gi, it follows from the above dis-848

cussion that it maximizes Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗). Also,849

P̃ (hi) < Pmax in R2. Therefore, P ∗
i = P̃ (hi).850

This yields (14b).851

b) τ/gi < P̃ (hi) ≤ Pmax: From (15), we can852

show that this condition is equivalent to α1(gi) <853

hi ≤ α2, where α2 is given in (13). This corre-854

sponds to the region R3 in (12c). Since P̃ (hi) >855

τ/gi, Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗) in (41a) is a monotonically856

increasing function for Pi ∈ [0, τ/gi]. Thereafter,857

it decreases by λ∗ at Pi = τ/gi. It is monotonically858

increasing for Pi ∈ (τ/gi, P̃ (hi)], and is monoton-859

ically decreasing for Pi ∈ (P̃ (hi) , Pmax]. Hence,860

the reward function is maximized at either τ/gi or861

P̃ (hi). This leads to (14c).862

c) τ/gi < Pmax < P̃ (hi): This is equivalent to 863

hi > α2. This corresponds to the region R4 864

in (12d). Since P̃ (hi) > Pmax, it cannot be 865

the optimal power. Ωi (Pi; η∗, λ∗) is monotonically 866

increasing in Pi ∈ [0, τ/gi]. It decreases by λ∗ 867

at Pi = τ/gi. It again monotonically increases 868

in Pi ∈ (τ/gi, Pmax]. Hence, P ∗
i is either τ/gi 869

or Pmax. 870

Substituting the optimal power in (7) yields the optimal 871

antenna in (11). 872

E. Brief Proof of Corollary 2 873

As in Appendix D, we consider the cases Pmax ≤ τ/gi and 874

Pmax > τ/gi separately. 875

1) Pmax ≤ τ/gi: In this case, (hi, gi) ∈ R1. Therefore, 876

P ∗
i = P̃ (hi) ≤ Pmax for 0 ≤ hi ≤ α2. From (15), 877

P̃ (hi) is a non-decreasing function of hi. And, P ∗
i = 878

Pmax for hi > α2. 879

2) Pmax > τ/gi: We have (hi, gi) ∈ R2 for hi ∈ 880

[0, α1(gi)]. It follows from (14b) that P ∗
i = P̃ (hi). 881

It is a non-decreasing function of hi. It equals τ/gi at 882

hi = α1(gi). 883

a) When α3(gi) ≤ α2: In the interval (α1(gi), α2], 884

(hi, gi) ∈ R3. From (14c) and from the definition 885

of α3(gi) in (16), it follows that P ∗
i = τ/gi 886

for hi ∈ (α1(gi), α3(gi)], and P ∗
i = P̃ (hi) > 887

τ/gi for hi ∈ (α3(gi), α2]. Thus, P ∗
i is con- 888

stant for hi ∈ (α1(gi), α3(gi)], it jumps to a 889

higher value at hi = α3(gi), and monotonically 890

increases in hi ∈ (α3(gi), α2]. It equals Pmax 891

at hi = α2. For hi ∈ (α2,∞), it is in R4. 892

From above, it follows that Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗) ≥ 893

Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) at hi = α2. Also, we can show 894

that ∂Ωi(Pmax;η∗,λ∗)
∂hi

> ∂Ωi(τ/gi;η
∗,λ∗)

∂hi
for Pmax > 895

τ/gi. Hence, Ωi (Pmax; η∗, λ∗) > Ωi (τ/gi; η∗, λ∗) 896

for hi ∈ (α2,∞). Thus, P ∗
i remains at Pmax for 897

hi ∈ (α2,∞). 898

b) When α3(gi) > α2: Along lines similar to the 899

above cases, we can prove that P ∗
i = τ/gi is 900

constant for hi ∈ (α1(gi), α̃3(gi)], jumps and 901

increases to Pmax at hi = α̃3(gi), and remains 902

there. We skip the details to conserve space 903

Thus, P ∗
i is a monotonically non-decreasing function of hi 904

in all cases. 905

F. Brief Proof of Result 2 906

From (20), an interference-outage occurs if and only 907

if hs∗ > α0 and Pmaxgs∗ > τ . Hence, by the 908

law of total probability and symmetry, we have Pout = 909

NtPr
(
s∗ = 1, g1 > τ

Pmax
, h1 > α0

)
. Since the channel power 910

gains are independent, this can be further simplified as 911

Pout = NtPr

(
h1>h2, . . . , h1>hNt , h1>α0, g1>

τ

Pmax

)
. 912

(42) 913

Conditioning and averaging over h1 yields (21). 914
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From (20), for Rayleigh fading, it follows that fhs∗ (x) =915

Nte
−x (1 − e−x)Nt−1 for x ≥ 0. Expanding (1 − e−x)Nt−1

916

and simplifying, we can show that the average rate equals917

E

[
log

(
1 +

P ∗
s∗hs∗

σ2

)]
918

= Nt

Nt−1∑
m=0

(
Nt − 1
m

)
(−1)m

m+ 1
919

×
[

log

(
1 +

α0Pmax

σ2

)
e−(m+1)α0

920

+e
(m+1)σ2

Pmax E1

(
(m+ 1)

[
σ2

Pmax
+ α0

])]
. (43)921

Similarly, the average power consumed equals922

E [ξP ∗
s∗ + Pc] = Pmaxξ

[
1 − (1 − e−α0)Nt

]
+ Pc. Taking the923

ratio of (43) and the above equation yields (22).924

G. Proof of Lemma 4925

For antenna i, let Rzy(i) denote the event that (hi, gi) ∈926

Rz
y , where y ∈ {2, 3} and z ∈ {ZP, NOI, TP, OI}.927

From Section III-F, an interference-outage occurs only when928

(hs∗ , gs∗) ∈ ROI
3 . Hence, by symmetry and the law of total929

probability, we get930

Pout = Pr
(
ROI

3 (s∗)
)

= NtPr
(
s∗ = 1, ROI

3 (1)
)
. (44)931

Consider the remaining antennas 2, 3, . . . , Nt. Let j, k, l,932

and n be the number of antennas that lie in the regions933

RZP
2 ,RNOI

2 ,RTP
3 , and ROI

3 , respectively. Let one such event934

Fjkln be935

Fjkln =
{
RZP

2 (2), . . . , RZP
2 (j + 1), RNOI

2 (j + 2), . . . ,936

RNOI
2 (j + k + 1), RTP

3 (j + k + 2), . . . ,937

RTP
3 (j + k + l + 1),938

ROI
3 (j + k + l + 2), . . . , ROI

3 (Nt)
}
. (45)939

By the law of total probability and symmetry, we get940

Pr
(
s∗ = 1, ROI

3 (1)
)

941

=
∑

j,k,l,n≥0,
j+k+l+n=Nt−1

(Nt − 1)!
j!k!l!n!

Pr
(
s∗ = 1, ROI

3 (1), Fjkln
)
.942

(46)943

From (11), antenna 1 is selected if Ω1 (P ∗
1 ; η∗, λ∗) >944

Ωi (P ∗
i ; η∗, λ∗), for all i ∈ {2, . . . , Nt}. Substituting this945

and (45) in (46), we get946

Pr
(
s∗ = 1, ROI

3 (1), Fjkln
)

947

= Pr
[
Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
> Ω2 (0; η∗, λ∗) , . . . ,948

Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
> ΩNt

(
P̃ (hNt); η

∗, λ∗
)
,949

ROI
3 (1), RZP

2 (2), . . . , RZP
2 (j + 1),950

RNOI
2 (j + 2), . . . , RNOI

2 (j + k + 1), RTP
3 (j + k + 2),951

. . . , RTP
3 (j + k + l + 1), ROI

3 (j + k + l+ 2),952

. . . , ROI
3 (Nt)

]
. (47)953

Conditioning on h1 and then taking expectation over it, we get 954

the following by symmetry: 955

Pr
(
s∗ = 1, ROI

3 (1), Fjkln
)

956

= E

[
Pr
(
ROI

3 (1) | h1

)
957

×
[
Pr
(
RZP

2 (2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
> 0 | h1

)]j
958

×
[
Pr
(
RNOI

2 (2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
959

> Ω2

(
P̃ (h2); η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)]k
960

×
[
Pr
(
RTP

3 (2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
961

> Ω2

(
τ

g2
; η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)]l
962

×
[
Pr
(
ROI

3 (2),Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
963

> Ω2

(
P̃ (h2); η∗, λ∗

)
| h1

)]n]
. (48) 964

Substituting (48) in (46) and then in the expression for Pout 965

in (44) and simplifying yields (25). 966

H. Brief Proof of Result 3 967

We derive exact expressions or upper bounds for each term 968

in (25). 969

1) Pr (h1 > α3(g1) | h1): By the law of total probability, 970

we get 971

Pr (h1 > α3(g1) | h1) = Pr

(
h1 > α3(g1), g1 >

η∗ξτ
ωλ∗

| h1

)
972

+Pr

(
h1 > α3(g1), g1 ≤ η∗ξτ

ωλ∗
| h1

)
. 973

Substituting the expression for α3(gi) from (16) and rearrang- 974

ing, we get 975

Pr (h1 > α3(g1) | h1) 976

= Pr

(
g1 >

η∗ξτ
ωλ∗ − α0

h1

| h1

)
��

h1>
α0

ωλ∗
�, 977

= e
−η∗ξτ/

�
ωλ∗−α0

h1

�
��

h1>
α0

ωλ∗
�. (49) 978

2) T0(h1): When (h1, g1) ∈ ROI
3 , substituting (15) in (8) 979

and using α0 = η∗ξσ2 yields Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
= 980

log
(
h1
α0

)
− 1 + α0

h1
− λ∗. Substituting this in the expression 981

for T0(h1) in (26) and rearranging terms, we get 982

T0(h1) = Pr
(
ψ(h1) > α0 e

1+λ∗
, h2 ≤ α0 | h1

)
, 983

=
(
1 − e−α0

)
�{ψ(h1)>α0e1+λ∗}, (50) 984

where ψ(h1) = h1e
α0
h1 . 985

3) Upper Bound for T1(h1): When (h2, g2) ∈ RNOI
2 , as in 986

the above case, we can show that Ω2

(
P̃ (h2); η∗, λ∗

)
= 987

log
(
h2
α0

)
−1+ α0

h2
. Substituting this and the above expression 988
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for Ω1

(
P̃ (h1); η∗, λ∗

)
in (27), applying h2e

α0
h2 ≥ h2 + α0,989

and simplifying, we get990

T1(h1)991

≤ Pr
(
α0 < h2 ≤ min

{
ψ(h1)e−λ

∗ − α0, α1(g2)
}
| h1

)
.992

(51)993

To simplify this further, we condition and average over g2.994

This yields995

T1(h1) ≤ �{ψ(h1)e−λ∗>2α0}996

×
(
e−α0 −E

[
e
−min

�
ψ(h1)e−λ∗−α0,α1(g2)

�
| g2, h1

])
. (52)997

Let ψ(h1)e−λ
∗ − α0 = α1(g2) at g2 = β1(h1). From (13),998

we get β1(h1) = η∗ξτ/
(
1 − α0/

[
ψ(h1)e−λ

∗ − α0

])
. It is999

easy to verify that for g2 < β1(h1), we have ψ(h1)e−λ
∗ −1000

α0 < α1(g2), and for g2 ≥ β1(h1), we have ψ(h1)e−λ
∗ −1001

α0 ≥ α1(g2). Thus, (52) simplifies to1002

T1(h1) ≤
[
e−α0 − eα0−ψ(h1)e

−λ∗ (
1 − e−β1(h1)

)
1003

−e−α0

∫ ∞

β1(h1)

e
−α0η∗ξτ

g2−η∗ξτ e−g2 dg2

]
�{ψ(h1)e−λ∗>2α0}. (53)1004

Since e
−α0η∗ξτ

g2−η∗ξτ increases monotonically in (η∗ξτ,∞), it fol-1005

lows that e
−α0η∗ξτ

g2−η∗ξτ ≥ e
−α0η∗ξτ

β1(h1)−η∗ξτ for g2 ≥ β1(h1). Applying1006

this in (53) and integrating yields the upper bound for T1(h1)1007

in (32).1008

4) Upper Bounds for T2(h1) and T3(h1): These are derived1009

using techniques similar to those used above. We skip the1010

details due to space constraints.1011
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